
The CityNews
"Pat" Fischer of Beaver Creek,

transacted business in Oregon City
Saturday.

M. C. Glover of Eagle Creek, was
in this city on business Monday and
Tuesday.

J. W. Trend and wife of The Dal
les, were visitors in this city Sun-du-y

and Monday.
Mrs. Henry Cooke and daughter,

Miss Maude Cooke wil Heave within
a few days on a camping' trip.

John H. Walker, who has been in
British Columbia on business, return
oH tn his home Sundav eveniner.

Mica TMnn Dpvo. a well known
school teacher of Boring, who has
been in ttns city, nas returned to ner
home.

Mian IVTnw Hillehranrl of San Fran
cisco, has arrived in this city and is

visiting her cousin, Kev A. iiiiieorano
of this city.

.T J Mnllat.r. a well known farmer
of Molalla, left Monday for Eastern
Oreiron. where he will remain ior
several weeks.
Junction City, have registered at the
Electric Hotel and have ceen tnere 101

several days. They have now return-
ed to their home.

Mra ttmil Strnnlnr nrl little daugh
ter Catherine, of Portland, will be the
guests or Mrs. U. iii. dones ana ivira
John Adams Thursday of this week.

Mra. H. 0. Inskeen and little grand
daughter, Emma, Davis, who have
been camping at New Era during the
Spiritualist Camp meeting, returned
to this city Monday.

Prof. Frank Betzel has sold his
home on Fifth street and will prob
ably the family will make their fu
ture home in Portland.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Meissner and
young son, who have been spendnig
the past three weeks at seaside, re
turned to this city Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caufield and
Mrs. Ross Charman will leave Satur--

day for Government Camp when they
will spend several weeks at the (jau-fiel- d

cottage.

Mrs. Richard Schoenborn and son
Henry, who have been spending the
past two weeks at Newport, will re-
turn to this city the latter part of
this week.

Charles J. Parker is very ill at his
home on Fourteenth and Jefferson
Street. Mr. Parker has never fully
recovered from his accident while
employed at the electric light plant
on the West Side, and his illness is
due to the effects.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gadke, Miss Nan
Cochran, Joseph Gadke and Charles
Gadke left by the formers' automo-
bile Sunday morning for Government
Camp, and from that point proceed-
ed up Mt. Hood, making an ascent
of eight miles on the mountain into
the snow fields. A large part of the
distance travelled was through the
snow, but this being thoroughly pack-
ed good progress was made. Had the
party started earlier in the day the
summit of the mountain could have
easily been made. Fred Gadke proved
to be a first class "hiker" and the wny
he travolled up the steep mountain
"wasn't slow." The party remained
at Government Camp where Mr. and
Mrs. II. E. Cross were camped, and
remained until Monday arriving here
at 12 o'clock.

3.
4.
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Mr. and Mrs Will Wallace and fam-
ily were in this cit yMonday.

Miss Susie Gordy of Cams spent
Tuesday in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. George '.friester of
Carus visited relatives in this city on
Sunday.

Mr. Wettlaufer and daughter, of
Highland, transacted business in this
city Tuesday.

The Swedish minister Rev. John
Ovall will preach in the Methodist
Church tonight at 8 o'clock. All are
most cordially invited to attend.

Miss Florence and Marian White of
this city accompanied by their brother
Wilfred of Portland, will leave Satur-
day of this week to spend the week-
end at Seaside.

Miss Florence and Marian White of
this city, accompanied by their broth-
er Wilfred of Portland, will leave Sat-
urday afternoon of this week for
Seaside. They will remain for tho
week-en- d at that summer resort.

Mrs. Kraxberger, wife of Rev.
Kraxberger, pastor of the Lutheran
church of this city, was taken to the
Oregon City Hospital this week, to
be treated for typhoid fever. One of
the children has a high fever and it
is thought that she also is coming
down with the fever.

W. D. Mason, who arrived in this
city from Beloit, Michigan in April
and who has been engaged in instal
ling machinery in the Wawley JPuIp
& Paper Company has gone to Cal-

ifornia, where he will b engaged in
similar work.

Charles Seabury, George Seabury,
and . Hazlett of Portland, are in this
city where they are installing new
boilers at the Crown Columbia Pulp
& Paper Company's Plant on the
West Side.

Miss Anna Smith, who has been
attending the Washington State Nor-
mal at iJellingnam, Wash., returned
to Oregon City Friday evening. Miss
Smith graduated with hitrh honors
and she now has accepted a position
in the uregon Jity schools for the
next year.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Hendry and
two children, after spending the past
tnree weeks at seaside, will return
to Oregon City the latter part of the
week. They will be accompanied as
far as Portland by Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
Avison, formerly of this city but now
of that place.

Mrs. M. F. DesLarzes, who is vis
iting relatives in Oregon City, had as
her guest this week Mrs. Eugene
Durklee of Cordova, Alaska. Mrs.
Durklee is enroute to San Dieeo. to
join her husband, who is an officer in
the United States Navy.

Miss Bess Wnrnnr. wrin in in T?n.
Chester, N. Y., where she accompanied
her mother, Mrs. Thomas Warner,
and who has been very ill suffering
from typhoid and severe complicat-
ions, is improving and as Boon as she
is able to travel she will be brought
to her home in this city.

Miss Stone, of Rntt lWV.nt-o.i-

Miss Flnrenrn Winer nf MarM Win'
cousin, are in this city as guests of
Miss Helen Pricn librarian nf rV,n rtya
gon City library. Miss Stone is a
wen known teacher of the State of
Montana and Miss Wing is librarian
of the Merrill library.
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WHY SHAN'T IT?

Text, "Thou shalt not."-E- x. xx, 1, i.
"Thou shalt not!" Who said so? And

why shan't I? man a free ngent,

with power to do as he pleases? Would
the divine Out rob us of our personal
liberty? It Is the dearest thing human-
ity has. The passion for It has illu-

mined the pages of history with crim-
son mid gold, colors fulrer monk
ever luld nilssul. The
struggle for it has transfigured heath,
moor and bill Bunnoekburni Hustings,
Bunker Hill. It was this that "the
stars heard and the seu, while the

Isles of the dim wood rang
with the anthems of the free." It Is

this fine respect for one's own self and
his liberty that makes us choose our
own though It be a shack, our
owu work though it be breaking stones,
our prayers though they be crude
and unlovely. Somehow we like the
forbidden. No apple tempts the boy
like the forbidden. The bnu on cer-

tain "swimming hole" is half the
charm. Where turkey trotting is for-

bidden "everybody's doing It." Col-

lege boys cut chapel as though the fif-

teen minutes spent there were life Im-

prisonment. What right has any one
to forbid anything? The "Thou shalt
not" Is unjust and uncalled for. At
least so it seems.

Tho of Liberty.
have a lllieral friend who lives In

Philadelphia. IIo complains that per-

sonal liberty Is dead in that city. It's
all over but the funeral. took lunch
with him the other day, and we talked
things over. see It all now.
a man living In the City of Brotherly
Love had some privileges, but no long-

er. Once every one had some rights;
they're all gone now. Years ago,
the various boroughs united and the
city took a charter, housekeepers could
throw ashes and potato parings
out In the street; now you hare to
wait for wagon to come around.
Once a man could have any old sort
of cesspool around his premises and
It wus nobody's business. Germs could
go flying around. Doctors and druggists
had a chance to live. Then somebody
had to Invent a board of health; now
you've got to put in pipes and drains.

a fellow could build any sort of
frame shack right In the heart of
the city; then budding
stutesman bugs about

and fire dangers objected;
now It must be or stone. They
closed up the pump on the front side-
walktyphoid. Huh! Formerly any
oue with smallpox or diphtheria could
come or go; now they even paste a
yellow placard on your door. You
daren't spit In the street run a
speak easy, practice medicine without
a degree or sell drugs without a diplo-
ma. And in Philadelphia! No
wonder the Liberty bell Is cracked!
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Whether you staud watching the cof

ferdams, giant dredges, furreaobing
cranes and the army of workmen at
Keokuk, on the Mississippi, or at Me--

Call's ferry, on the Susquehanna, you
leurn that the free waters of the rivers
can get to their full power only by
restriction. Man, too, reaches his full
power only by a check on his freedom.
That's a great basic principle. Mount
Sinai was simply the place and the
Ten Commandments the statement
Law Is not law because It Is bound In
a leather hook. Punishment for sin
Is not true because it is in the Bible,
but It Is In the Bible because it Is true.
The Ten Commandments are not law
because they are In the old book, but
they are there because they are eter-
nal law. It doesn't even matter wheth-
er Moses received them direct from
God or not Don't be angry at the
Decalogue. Don't blame Newton If
the apple falls downward nor the cook-

book If the hot water cracks the glass
fruit jar. Some things are basic and
organic. Moral laws are fundamental,
like mathematics. Two plus two equal
four always. Make it three, you'll
land In the poorhouse; make It five,
you'll finish In the penitentiary. In a
world of change It Is good some things
are fixed. Law is one. Law Is the
throne on which the Almighty sits.

"Running by Signals."
Every trainman knows Just what

each white and green and red light
means. Signals they are, set for his
safety and the public's. Sometimes a
man is careless or willful or "takes a
chance." When the dead are taken to
the morgue, the wounded to the hos-

pital and the wrecking crews are clear-
ing the roadbed we are painfully Judi-

cial of the man who "runs by his sig-

nals." Your life's track is full of them
between start and terminus. Your doc-

tor waves the green flag of caution.
Your baby says as you settle comfort-
ably down into your Sunday paper,
"Papa, why do you never come to
church with us?" Whew! A baby hand
waving a lantern God warns that way
sometimes! The Decalogue is God's
book of dunger signals. Thou shalt
not! Don't ask why. God's revelation
begins with commandments. It may
take you some time to spell them out
"Mustn't touch stove, baby!" Your
"Thou shalt not" has a loving reason.
So has God's! Don't let It embarrass
you to learn that you must believe
first and reason afterward. Your mul-

tiplication was learned before you
could prove it. Indeed, most of your
knowledge came that way. Safety gate
at the head of your nursery stairs?
Why? You love your "kiddles?" God
loves you!

Under this plan your money re-

mains at home in own bank
until you are ready to
visit the Fair. Then, either directly
or through your local

you notify the company of the
date of your stating
route, class, etc. In accordance
your with
credentials for all the above list
of features will be sent to your
bank. When found
your bank turns the tour over to
you and sends the required amonut
to the out of Tour
savings.

While a Tours contract Is dis-
tinctly attractive to those of mod-
erate means, it is also attractive
to persons of wealth, who appre-
ciate economy, comfort and

for in no other way

ESKIMO DINNER

It Was Not Very Dainty, but It

Was a Feast.

SEAL MEAT AND BLOOD SOUP.

The Flrit Course Wss 8erved Out of
Hand, and the 8eeond In Musk Ox

Horn Drinking Cups The
Extended to Explorer 8tefansaon.

"
An interesting description of the hos-

pitality of Eskimos Is given by Vilhjal-ma-r

Stefansson In his paper. "My
Quest In the. Arctic," in Harper's Mag.
azlne. At one stage of his adventures
the writer found himself among Eski-

mos who had never before seen white
people. He says:

"Like our distant ancestors, no

doubt, these people fear most of all
things the evil spirits that are likely
to appear to them at any time in any
guise, and next to that tbey fear stran-
gers. Our first greeting had been a

bit doubtful and dramatic through our
being mlstuken for spirits, but now
they bad felt of us and talked with us
and knew 'e were but common men.
Strangers we were, it is true, but we

were only three among forty of them
und were therefore not to be feared.
Besides, they told us they knew we
could harbor no guile from the free-

dom and frankness with which we
came among them; for. tbey said, a
man who plots treachery never turns
his back to whom he intends to
stab from behind.

"Before the which they imme-

diately built for us was quite ready
for our occupancy children came run
ning from the village to announce that
their mothers bad dinner ready. The
houses were so Bmull that it was not
convenient to invite all three of us
Into the same one to eat; besides, It
was not etiquette to do so, as we now
know. Each of us was therefore tak-

en to a different place. My host was
the seal hunter whom we had first

on the Ice. His house would,
he said, be a fitting one iu which to
offer me my first meal among them,
for his wife bad been born farther
west on the mainland coast than any
one else in their village, and it was
even said that her ancestors bod not
belonged originally to their people, but
were Immigrants from tho westward
She therefore like to ask me
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could you or anyone else obtain
a complete Tour at anything like
the total cost of this one. Nor
could you obtain your

travel to attend the
Fair with anything 'ike the con-
venience and the satisfaction this
system provides, including tho
Free Information Bureau of the
Tours at Frisco, the at-
tentions enroute, etc.

While the motive back c this
plan is clearly one of ca'
ci lated to pay its way, earn div-

idends and swell the
of tie show the worll
has ever seen, there is still anothei

that will appeal directly to
you it you and every one
en to see the Fair
without missing a of the
cost and it also incites the
habit of saving clowly to reap

ends among young people
who have perhaps never
of a stvings account

questions
"It turned out however, that his

wife was not a talkative person, but
motherly, kindly and hospitable, like
all ber Her first ques-Hon- s

were not of the land from which
I came, but of my footgear. Weren't
my feet Just a little damp, and might
Bhe not pull my boots off for me and
dry them over the lamp? She had
boiled some seal meat for me, but she
had not boiled any fat, for she did not
know whether I preferred the blubber
boiled or raw. They always cut it in
small pieces and ate it raw themselves,
but the pot sail bung over the lamp,
and anything she put Into It would
be cooked In a moment

"When I told ber that my tastes
quite coincided with theirs, as in fact
they did. she was delighted. People
were much alike then, after all. though
they came from a great distance. She
would accordingly treat me exactly as
If I were one of their own people
come to visit them from afar.

"When we had entered the house the
boiled pieces of seal meat had already
been taken out of the pot and lay
steaming on a sideboard. On being as-

sured that my tastes In food were not
likely to differ from theirs, my hostess
picked out for me the lower Joint of
a Beal's foreleg, squeezed It firmly be-

tween her hands to moke sure noth-
ing should later drip from it, and
handed it to Die, along with her own
copper bliuli'd knife. The next most
desirable piece was similarly squeezed
and handed to her husband, and others
In turn to the rest of the family.

"As we ate we sat on the front edge
of the bed platform, holding each his
piece of meat lu the left hand and the
knife In the right. This was my first
experience with a knife of native cop-pe-

I found it more than sharp
enough and very serviceable.

"Our meal was of two courses the
Drat, meat; the second, soup. The soup
Is mode by pouring cold seal blood into
the boiling broth Immediately after the
cooked meat has been taken out of the
po tand stirring briskly until the whole
comes nearly but never quite to a
boll This makes a soup of a thickness
comparable to our Eugllsh pea soup,
but If the pot be allowed to come to a
boll the blood will coagulate and settle
to the bottom. When the soup is a
few degrees from boiling the lamp
above which the pot Is swung Is ex-

tinguished and a few bundfuls of
snow are stirred Into the soup to bring
It to n temperature at which It can be
freely drunk By means of a small dip-

per the housewife then fills the large
musk ox born drinking cups and as-

signs one to each person. If the num-

ber of cups is short two or more per-

sons may share the contents of one cup
or a cup may be refilled when one is
through with It and passed to another.

"After I had eaten my fill of fresh
sen! meat and drunk two pint cnpfuls
of blood soup my host and I moved
farther' back on the bed platform,
where we could sit comfortably, prop-

ped up against bundles of soft caribou
skins, while we talked of various
things."

Adversity has tbe effect of eliciting
talents which in prosperous circum-
stances would have lain dormant
Horace.

Trade, bull calf 8 weeks old for a
pig. Wm. Jacob, Jennings Lodge, Ore,
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SUMMONS
In the Court of the State of

Oregon for the County of Clacka-
mas.

M. Hunter, Plaintiff,
vs.

Wirlie M. Hunter, Defendant
To Wirlie M. Hunter, the above nam-

ed defendant:
In the Name of the State of Orgeon

you are hereby required to appear and
answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the 19th day of
1913, said date being after the expir-

ation of six weeks from the first pub-
lication of this summons, and if you
fail to so appear and answer said
complaint, for want thereof the
plaintiff will apply to the Court for
the relief prayed for in her complaint,
to-w- For a decree dissolving the
bonds of matrimony now exisiting
between plaintiff and defendent.

This summons is published by order
of the Honorable J. U. Campbell,
Judge of the above entitled Court,
which order was made and entered on
the 6th day of August, 1913, and the
time prescribed for the publication
thereof is six successive weeks. - --

David P. Mathew
Attorney for Plaintiff, 513 Henry

Bldg., Portland, Oregon.
Date of first publication August,

7th, 1913.
Date of last publication September

18th, 1913.

SUMMONS

In the Circuit Court of the State of
. Oregon for the County of Clack

amas.
Julia M. Raab, Plaintiff,

vs.
John C. Raab, Defendant.
To John C. Raab, the bbove named
Defendant:

In the name of the State of Oregon,
you are hereby required to appear and
answer the complaint filed against
you in the above entitled suit on or
before the 19 day of September 1913,
said date being more than six weeks
after the first publication bf this
summons, and for want of answer, the
plaintiff will apply to the court for
the relief demanded in plaintiff's
complaint, towit:

For a decree disolving the bonds of
matrimony existing between yourself
and the plaintiff, and for permission
to resume her former name, viz. Julia
M. Rambo.

This summons is by order
of Judge J. U. Campbell, Judge of the
Circuit Court for the State of Ore-

gon.
First publication August 7, 1913.
Last publication September 18,

1913.
M J. McMahon
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Trade Marks
Designs

Rapvrigutb IlC.

nnickly useertiiiii our optnlou free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Communion.
I loin strictly cnnlluentlal. HANDBOOK on Patento
sunt free. Oldost agency for seounns pplenls.

Patent taken through Muun A Co receive
tpeeUU notice, without, charge, to the

Scientific
A handsomely Illustrated weenly. I.nreert

of any clentlllo Journal. Tonus, M a
years four months, II, Bold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
Branch Office, C25 F Bt, Washington, D. C.
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following is the list of for the special given to the first candidates turning in greatest amount

of money between the dates of July 12 o'clock noon, of Wednesday, August 6th. Do see your name:
MISS ZILLAH K1RBYS0N Oregon City, wins the 10,000 bonus votes and the $30,00 credit on the Portland Business College.
MISS HAZEL ERICKSON Mulino, wins the 5,000 votes and the $25.00 credit on tne Portland Business
MRS. E. SHARP, Sherwood, wins the bonus votes and the $20.00 credit on the Portland Business College.
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FIRST SPECIAL PRIZE
. . The first special prize for the week commencing Wedicsdny
Aug. 6th and closing 12 noon Wednesday, August 13, will be a

beautiful ladie'g $25.00 gold watch. This watch is a 15 jewel Wal-the-

set in a 25 year Crescent case. It was purchased from Wm.
Gardner, the Jeweler, Oregon City and is now on display at his place
of business. Mr. Garner positively guarantees this watch to be as
represented, and contestant knows that a Gardner guarantee means
merit. This watch and 10,000 bonus votes will be given to the contes-
tant turning in the greatset number of votes for the above week.

To the contestant turning in the second highest number of votes
for the week we will award 5000 bonus votes, and a $25 scholar-
ship certificate. No one contestant, however, can win to scholarships.

To the contestant turning in the third highest number of votes
we will award 3,000 bonus votes.

See the Watch now on at
Gardners Store

then get in the game to win

OREGON COURIER
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